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EDITORTAL

When we insist that a man is justified by faith alone we strengthen
this assertion by the complementary stress that good works have
no place in this justification. It is not by works of righteousness that
we have done, but by the grace of God that we have been saved.
In Toplady's great words:

Not the labours of my hands
Can fulfil thy law's demands.

Our jealousy for the glory of God will always make us emphasise
that our salvation is "not of works lest any man should boast"
(Eph. 2:9).

But this does not mean that we ignore the importance of good
works. They certainly have no place in the sinner's approach to
God, for all his goodness is as filthy rags, and he must come trusting
only in the merits of Christ. But having been accepted he must
show by his good works both the reality of his justification and the
depth of his gratitude. Good works are certainly not the root of
our salvation but they ought to appear as the fruit of our new life.
Paul the Apostle in the very chapter where he denies that works
have any place in a man's salvation, goes on to insist that never-
theless they must follow, for while it is true that "By grace ye are
saved through faith and that not of yourselves," it is also true that
"we are his workmanship created in Christ Jesus unto good works
which God hath before ordained that we should walk in them."
A man who is seriously injured in a road accident will not be
expected to walk to hospital, for in fact he is utterly incapable of
doing so. But once he has had his operation and hospital treatment
the physiotherapist will insist that he begin to walk. The sinner
is utterly helpless to do anything that is pleasing to God. But
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having been brought by the Spirit of God to the great Physician for
healing, he is bidden to walk in the ways of godliness. j, .

Good works are indeed one evident sign that the miracle of the *j
new birth has taken place. Jesus Himsef reminds us that the tree I
is known by its fruits. If the tree is dead no amount of effort will
produce fruit on its branches. But where there is life then fruit is i
seen. In the life of the man who is spiritually dead there is barren- f
ness, but in the one who is spiritually renewed there appears the
fruit of the spirit.

Now while it is true that this fruit is due to the presence and
power of the Spirit, this does not mean that we can be slack. While
our dependence is upon the power of God we must realise our
responsibility to bestir ourselves and to give ourselves to the task
of bringing forth good works. Thus Jesus gives a definite command
to His disciples, "Let your light so shine before m€n that they
may see your good works and glorify your Father which is in
heaven." So too Paul writes to the Philippians: "Work out your
own salvation with fear and trembling for it is God that worketh
in you both to will and to do of his good pleasure."

Paul indeed roots the matter in God's predestination. These good
works to which we are summoned are those "which God has before
ordained that we should walk in them" (Eph. 2: l0). But when did
God thus ordain that we should walk in good works? Surelv wht';-
He chose us in Christ before the foundation of tbe world. The
doctrine of predestination must not lead to carelc..ness. In the
eternal decree in which God purposed our salvation i: viewed nc:
simply our justification but our growth in holy living- He saw u.
not only as guilty rebels seeking and finding mercv from their
oftended Lord, but also as restored citizens of the kingdom of heaven
living lives of purity and ri-chteousness.

The Christian should be delivered from pride whea he remembers
that all his righteousness he owes to the grace of God. If hr
desires to do good works it is because God hes implanted the
desire in his heart. If he is now capable of doir. good works it is
because God has given him the power to do them. But he shoulC
also resist the temptation to slackness. God's pbn and purpose
for him is righteous living. This means a life in whit his actions
and words are assessed by the searching tests-ar€ these trull'
pleasing to God? Are they such as will cause men to gtorify Him?
Good works for the Christian are not an optional crtr& They atc
his response to the commands of God. They are thr utcome of hb
thanksgiving and the glad oftering of one who dcsires to show hb
love to his Redeemer.

t ffi3t L
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THE POET OF OLNEY
J. R. BOWEN

When Mrs. Unwin came to live in the red house in the market-
place at Olney, she brought with her her son and daughter and a
shy invalid called William Cowper. Cowper was as anxious as his
hostess to move to Olney, for he longed to enjoy the friendship and
benefit from the ministry of the Vicar of the parish, John Newton.

For some years Cowper's life had been a sad one. His mother's
death when he was six years old had been a sad blow from which he
never fully recovered. He went to London to read for the bar, but
his lawyer's career was terminated by a severe attack of depression.
Repeated attempts to take his own life horrified his friends, who had
him cared for at a private asylum at St. Albans. Hitherto his life
had been lived largely without reference to God, to whom he neither
prayed nor offered worship, in spite of the fact that his father had
been a parson. His despondency however sent him to God's Word,
where he read that God had set forth Christ to be a propitiation,
through faith in His blood (Rom. 3: 25'1. The cloud lifted, and he
was sent to live with Mrs. Unwin who, on her husband's death, made
the move to the market-place at Olney.

The red house was separated from the Vicarage by a fleld and a
garden, where Newton and Cowper often used to meet. Hours were
spent in conversation, and that Cooper well learned the value
of conversation about the things of God between Christian
rnen is verified by the lines which appear on another page of this
magazine. For six years. from his arrival in 1767, Cowper learned
how to serve Christ in Olney instead of living the indolent life of a
rich invalid. He visited and cared for the sick and poor, and was
nearly as active as Newton in composing hymns specially for use at
the Tuesday parish prayer meeting, and the anticipation of a new
hymn was always an extra incentive to bring God's people to prayer.
This was the beginning of William Cowper the poet, and we owe it to
Newton that the latent gift was stirred up within him. "Oh, for a
closer walk with God"; "There is a fountain filled with blood";
"Hark my soul, it is the Lord"; 'oJesus, where'er thy people meet"
are some of the hymns which were written not oniy for the praise of
God and the edification of His people, but also. in Newton's words,
"as a monument to perpetuate the remembrance of an intimate and
endeared friendship."

In 1773 poor Cowper suffered another severe attack of despon-
dency. This time he was utterly convinced that he was doomed to
hell and "damned below Judas," and yet Newton's testimony to him
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was that "none walked more closely with God or was more simply
devoted to Him in all things." He took refuge at the Vicarage and
refused to leave Newton's home for 12 months, there surrounded as
he was by his friends's prayers and loving patience. Those who
foolishly blame Newton and Newton's religion for Cowper's mental
disturbances forget the facts of the case and that the poet, as Bishop
Loane has pointed out "never knew the meaning of settled peace
apart from Christ; it brought him the only rays of sunshine which
he ever enjoyed. Newton's strong and cheerful faith was the best
comfort he could have asked in his mental sorrows, and the intimacy
of those years at Olney was still maintained by pen and ink as long
as Cowper lived."

The blackness passed from Cowper's soul, though its memory
never left him, and all his life he lacked the depth of assurance
which Newton coveted for him.

Cowper's skill made him the leading poet of his day and accord-
ingly his lines were read by those who in the normal way would never
have heard of the Gospel-and even if they had, scorn for its
messengers would very likely have kept them from accepting it. Lady
Austen so admired his versatility that she called him to her rooms
and asked him to write about her sofa. Having accepted, he called
his poem "The Task" and its five thousand lines touch on many
different themes. Through it many came to realise that the evan'
gelicals were cultured, educated men who demanded a sound,
reasonable basis for their lives, and had found it in the Gospel of
Christ. Cowper vividly portrays his own conversion in the poem:

f was a stricken deer that left the herd
Long since; with many an arrow deep infixed
My panting side was charged, when I withdrew
To seek a tranquil death in distant shades.
There was I found by One who had Himself
Been hurt by the archen. In His side He bore
And in His hands and feet the cruel scars.
With eentle force, soliciting the darts
He drJw them forth, and healed, and bade me live.

Translations of Homer and Virgil flowed from his Pen as easily as
the rustic simplicity of "John Gilpin." But the ruling sentiment ot
William Cowper, governing both thought and action, and in terms
of which alone the tangled skein of his life is explicable, was his
knowledge of God:

Acouaint thvself with God. if thou wouldst taste
lfis'rvorks. Ad-itted once to His embrace
Thou shalt perceive that thou wast blind before'
Thine eye shail be instructed, and thine heart,

. Made pure, shali relish with divine delight,
Till then unfelt, what Hands Divine have wrought.

#[
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EMMAUS ROAD
It happened on a solemn eventide
Soon after He that was our surety died,
Two bosom friends, each pensively inclined,
The scene of all those sorrows left behind,
Sought their own village, busied as they went
In musings worthy of the great event:
They spake of Him they loved, of Him whose life,
Though blameless, had incurred perpetual strife,
Whose deeds had left, in spite of hostile afis,
A deep memorial graven on their hearts.
The recollection, like a vein of ore ,
The farther traced enriched them still the more:
They thought Him, and they justly thought Him, one
Sent to do more than he appeared to have done,
To exalt a people, and to place them high
Above all else, and wondered He should die.
Ere they brought their journey to an end,
A stranger joined them, courteous as a friend,
And asked them with a kind engaging air
What their affiiction was, and begged a share.
Informed, He gathered up the broken thread,
And truth and wisdom gracing all He said,
Explained, illustrated, and searched so well
The tender theme on which thev chose to dwell,
That. reaching home, "The night," they said, "is neBr:
"We must not now be parted-sojourn here."

Now theirs was converse such as it behoves
Man to maintain, and such as God approves:
Their views indeed were indistinct and dim,
But yet successful, being aimed at Him.
Christ and His character their only scope,
Their object and their subject and their hope,
They felt what it becarne,them much to feel,
And wanting Him to loose the sacred seal,
Found Him as prompt as their desire was true,
To spread the newborn glories in their view.

From "Conversation," by William Cowper.
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SERMON

LUST, SIN AND DEATH
H. M. CARSON

"Let no man say when he is tempted' I am tempted of God:
for God cannot be tempted with evil, neither tempteth he any man:

"But every man is tempted, when he is drawn away of his own
lust, and enticed.

"Then when lust hath conceived' it bringeth forth sin: and sin,
when it is finished, bringeth forth death."-James 1: 13-15.

I suppose the best commentary on these verses is the 3rd chapter
of Genesis, and ever since Adam tried to lay the blame at God's
door, men have been endeavouring to do the same thing. You rvilJ.
remember how Adam at first tried to evade God. We find Adam
hiding in the trees of the garden but that searching question of God
whicli comes not only to the ear but probes into the conscience,
"Where art thou Adam?" searched him out and found him' You
remember how, when the evasions were dealt with, still the excuses
come and Adam says, "The woman that thou gavest to be with me'

she gave me to eat.;' He endeavours to ptlt the blan-re flrst upon his
wite-but ultimately upon God. It was the woman, but it was the

woman thou gavest to be with me, and Adam frantically trying to

absolve himself of responsibility for his sin and his disobedience
is virtually accusing God, and saying that God is responsible for

what has [appened. And we do the same ourselves constantly. -We
blame God sometimes virtually directly because we say, Well I

could not help it; it was my weakness. But who was it who made

us? It was 
^God. 

And so often, in endeavouring to fasten the

responsibility on some constitutional or temperamental weakness'

*"'ur" simply accusing our Creator of being responsible f91 the

sin for whiitr we ourselues are responsible. Sometimes we blame

it on our circumstances, or the situation in which we are. There is

the type of person who says, But you do not know the place where

I have to wbrk, the kind of situation with which I have to cope:

it is no wonder I fail. why are we in any given situation? surely

it is by God's providential ordering. and to accuse the situation is

ultimately to accuse God and to say that God is responsible rather

than rve ourselvcs.
Jur,t", says emphatically' "Let no man say when he-is tempted

that he is tempted of God-" "God," he says, *cannot be. tempted

of evil." Gocl ancl evil are poles apart. "East is East and West is

I
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West and never the twain shall meet"-well, God is God and sin is
sin and nothing could be further apart. There is an infinite distance
between God and sin, and the idea of God tempting any man to sin
is, says James, intolerable. After all, when the Lord Jesus Christ,
the beloved Son of God, hung on the Cross of Calvary, and when
He in His humanity was made sin for us, there was a darkness
over that central Cross, so that Christ had this sense of being
forsaken by His Father in that moment of sin bearing, because God
is of purer eyes than to behold iniquity. How then, says James,
could God possibly tempt a man to sin? It is true of course that
God puts His people in places where they will be tested and tried"
God, who loves His children, chastens them and it is His purpose
that through testing we should mature spiritually. But while God
tests us, God never tempts us to evil. James maintains that the
temptation, the solicitation to evil, comes not from God but from
ourselves. You will notice that James here does not mention the
devil. That does not mean that he does not believe in the reality
of Satan, because later in this very epistle he says, "Resist the
devil and he will flee from you." But what James is hammering
home at this precise point is the fact of our personal responsibility.
It is not God who tempts, and in a sense, were there no devil even,
you would still be in this condition, says James, because a man is
i.d u*uy by his own lusts, and that is why he is enticed and that is
how he ends in sin and ultimately why he dies spiritually.

Let us look this morning at lust and see something of its ugly
consequences. Now the word that is translated "lust" here can be
used of course in a perfectly normal and good sense. One can
translate it simply by the rather neutral word "desire" and indeed
it is the word that is used in Luke's gospel to describe our Lord
when He speaks of the passover feast; He says, "With desire I
have desired to eat this passover." But here quite clearly it is not
being used in a good sense or even in a neutral sense but in a
thoroughly bad sense. It is a desire for that which is contrary to
the wilf of God, and that is why the Authorised Version translates it,
and I think translates it well, by lust. The one trouble about the
translation is that the word lust tends to conjure up one particular
area of sinfulness and we tend to think of loose living and immoral-
ity. Now while it is perfectly true that lust does include that' it is
aiso a much wider thing. It is any desire for anything that is
contrary to the will of God. So that while it was perfectly true that
David lusted when he desired the wife of Uriah the Hittite, David
also lusted when he desired glory and personal aggrandisement
when he numbered the nation. So that lust is not to be thought
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narrowly in terms of.immorality; lust is a much wider thin$ Iust isany desire, any reaching out after that which i, qoite ft?rfy iot
of God.

You will remember how the apostle John differentiates within
this one central fact of lust; he tilks about the .,lust of the fleshand the Iust of the eye." By the flesh the New Testam.nt nr.uo.
this old nature which we hive inherited from AOam. Wh;;,pla31 a -new ptant in weed infested ground, tfre pfant i;;ii-;;y
we{ b9 healthy and it may grow stead-ily, but clearlv vou l"u" no,to de-al constantly with the ground othirwise trt. *..dr-*il ,o?osmother and kill the growing prant. weil the new rife which we
receive from God, whenrre_ar" born again of the Hoty Ctrost, islike this new plant. It is ahearthy prant, iiis growing ""d a";"r,6;;g,
and -ultimately it bears fruir to God's glori; bui it is plani&- in
weed infested ground, and this old natur! which w. rr"u. innrritra
is comrpt and tainted, and this side of glory, while we are in the
body' there will always be this battre. rt ir ttoot this nature of ours,
mts corrupt flesh, that these sinful desires emerge; the Iust that
comes from the flesh. It is the kind of desire for th-af rvhicn in iGu
Tay- U" right but when satisfied in the wrong way is thoroughly
displeasing to God. God gives us appetites and instincts, uno"H"gives them to us for our own good an-cl for our profit, bui they are
to be used according to Hii raw and in ac&rdance with Hispurposes' The sorry trail of broken homes is a reminder of the
consequences of lust; when a man turns aside from the healthy use
of that which God has given to him, to use it in the *ronj *"y.r.ust speaks of the appetite of the body used to excess. CJA ni,
given. us ,an, appetite for food, a pe*ectly normal and healthy
appetite, in fact a necessary one, but a glutton is a man who is
letting that appetite run to excess and gJ to extremes. The flesh
lusts when our desires begin to master-us, and when our desiresqrrry us on at the expense of other people, and carry us in the
direction of our own self pleasing.

The lust of the flesh and the rust of the eve. The eye of course
is-one of the great avenues through which things are presented to us
which can stimulate the appetite, the desires-and tle lusts of the
flesh. Now I do not believe that John would be speaking ,i-ply;i
th-e fact that you can see; it is something deepei than ihat. 

^After

all, you- know how you can pass someone in the ,tr."t, Vou rnuy
know that- person perfectly well but you are so taken 

-up 
with

some problem that is on your mind thaiyou can walk straight past.
You r€ister-vaglely that there is a body passing you bui ir a;
not register that it is the person you know. 

-CleaJy-there 
has to be

(
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a realisation, an acknowledgment, an awareness. But even then
I think it goes deeper than that. You can walk along a street where
there is a row of hoardings and you pass poster after poster and
you may register them as you go past. You may see a food
advertisement which does beget a healthy appetite if you are going
home for a meal, and then you see one which is suggestive in a
wrong and foul way and it registers differently. you see just as
you saw the others but you see with an inward acknowledgement
that this is what you want, you give approval to it, you accept it.
It is the lust of the eye. So when Scripture speaks about lust I
believe it just speaks of the old nature in action, this constant
reaching out after that which is not of God, that which is dis-
pleasing to God. And, says James, that is where sin comes from.
Do not delude yourself, do not imagine that sin comes from God.
God cannot be tempted of evil, He does not tempt anyone to sin.
No, sin comes from your own corruption, from this tainted nature
of yours. It comes from the lusts of the flesh.

Then James speaks here in very vivid terms of the consequences
of lust. He speaks of lust conceiving and bringing sin to the birth.
f am sure, as I read this epistle, that James has studied his Book of
Proverbs very thoroughly. I see it not only in the way he talks about
the same kind of theme as the Book of Proverbs but in the kind
of language he uses, and indeed when you read these verses you can-
not but remember the vivid picture which the Book of Proverbs
paints of the simpleton, the fool, who is enticed by the loose woman.
Proverbs goes into detail in the picture-he goes along and then he
is caught and ensnared with the enticing word, the attractive look,
and the fool goes down into moral and spiritual disaster. Well now
this is precisely the kind of picture that James has got here in this
Ianguage. He pictures a man who is going steadily forward on a
certain path and then he is enticed. He is enticed, not by someone
outside, he is enticed, says James, by his own desires. He is taken in
tow, the word suggests that. The inward appetites, these unclean,
sinful appetites, they call us, and they present the object of our de-
sires in such an attractive way that we feel pulled in that direction,
and James says, there are ugly consequences. When a man embraces
his own lusts, he says, Iust conceives, and lust brings forth as a
result of that true conception, and what it brings forth is sin. Now
of course it is true that the very lust is of itself sinful. This desire for
that which is not of God has itself got a sinful character, but what
James is thinking of here is of sin, as it were, becoming a concrete
reality; a sin of thought, word or deed, coming to the birth. He
says it is lust, this springing up of sinful desire which because it is
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welcomed and embraced and received, conceives and brings forth
sin.

But that is not the end of the story. Sin, alas, is not stillborn.
It is an incredibly healthy child. It is an ugly brat, but it is strong
and virile. Sin does not remain as a weakly infant. It grows, and
unless it is strangled at the birth, it rvill grow and become strong
and mature. Indeed, says James, sin, when it is finished, when it
runs its full course, in turn brings forth a child. Just as lust
conceiving brought forth sin, so sin brings forth death. By death
of course he is not simply meaning the termination of this life, what
we think of when we speak of a person dying. He is speaking
rather of that appalling reality that is described in Scripture, when
a man is eternally shut out from God. This eternal separation is the
grandchild of lust by direct descent, for lust brings forth sin and
sin, when it runs its full course, brings forth death. Yes, here is
the whole sorry story of the Garden of Eden and here is the sorry
story of human history ever since. Look at Eve when the suggestion
is first presented to her, when she saw the tree that it was good for
food, a delight to the eyes, a tree to be desired to make one wise,
then she forgot all that she had heard from God-His great words
of promise how He would bless them, how they would be fruitful,
how the earth would be for their beneflt, how the world would be
a glorious place in which to live-she forgot it all. The only thing
she could think of was the obiect of her desire and she was led on
and she gave way.

This of course is spiritual history. This is what happens to
every one of us; this is what has been happening right down the
centuries. There stands our Creator. He speaks forth His law, and
He calls us to obedience to His will and with His words of
command there ring out words of blessing. He is not impoverishing
His creatures when He commands them to obey. He is not trying
to deprive them of that which will make life rich and full and
glorious. Far from it! This is the Creator who loves His creatures
and desires to lavish upon t}rem every benefit, and His law is the
expression of His will and His purpose for them. But what happens?
Men, says James, are drawn away by their own lust, and desire
speaks so loudly that no longer can you hear the voice of the
Creator. Desire beats so strongly with its seductive suggestions upon
your ear that no longer does the Word of God, the law of God
sound; and all its threatenings are forgotten, and the appailing
consequenc€s are ignored. And men, just like Adam and Eve'
follow in the same sorry path of yielding, giving way and dying
spiritually.

" l
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If then this is the condition of all of us, what is to be the answer?
clearly Jarnes is not merely making a statement in order that we
may stand back and look at our nature and understand God's
verdict upon us. It is important to understand that verdict if we are
to have an answer, but what is the answer? How axe we to deal
with sin in our lives? Surely we are to deal with it by dealing with
it at its inception, at the very outset. we are not to deal with it
simply when it is running its full course, when it is becoming strong,
when it is dominating our lives. sin has to be crushea risit at iis
very beginnings. rndeed we have got to deal with it beiore it is
conceived, _we have got to deal with lust. And if we are to do that,
quite clearly we must recognise not only the presence of sinful
desires in our hearts but the strength and power 

-of 
them. I believe

that too many christians are ready to give a distant nod of assent
to what James is saying, but so often fail honestly to admit how
lerriu-tv true this is-of-each one of u.-f"rrooutty. wtrat is the
Bible's verdict about human nature? It is not the optimisti" upp*iot
which men give. Listen to it: "The heart is diceitful above att
things and desperately wicked; who can know it?" or listen to the
apostle Paul, a man who, by God's grace, scaled the heights of
holiness and leaves most of us very fai beninO. He says, ..i kno*
that in me, that is in my flesh, dwelleth no good thing.', This
morning you and I joined together in these words, ..ThEre is no
health in us." what did that statement mean? rt was a statemenr
which declares that we are spiritually diseased, that there is no
health in us. r believe if we are to live holy lives there needs to be
an awareness and a constant acknowledgement, not just once and
for all but constantly, that this is our co-ndition. Thire musr be-a
recogrition of the reality of lust within, and the sinfulness of that
lust.

More than that, the,re must be a repudiation and a rejection of
lust in its first manifestation. Just like a man who is happily
married and whose thoughts are with his wife and family, J"h ;
man will spurn any wrong advances from someone without; he will
be horrified at even the suggestion. well James would ,urely say,
scripture would say, lust should appear to you like that. wtratever
the lust is, whether it is something gross 

-and 
sinful, or whether

!t 19 som-ething apparently very much more refined, you .noun
Iook on it with horror and loathing. Not for one moment should
you countenance it; it is something that is to be rejected completely
and out of hand. That means of course that we have got to aei
yrtlt thl- which produces rhe lust. we have got to deil with the
flesh' with this sinful human nature. we have got to deal with this

)
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weed infested ground, and we deal with it not by one resolution at
one particular time but as a gardener deals with the ground, steadily
month in month out, continually dealing with the weeds. And we
have got to deal with the ground from which the weeds of lust
sprout. We have got to deal with our own nature and that is why
the New Testament talks about discipline, about mortifying, or
killing the deeds of the body.

Let us put it in very practical terms. If we find that there is
some magazine we take in our home for example or some type of
literature that we customarily read in our leisure, and it is pro-
ducing the wrong kind of reaction, it is pandering to the lusts of the
flesh rather than enabling us to discipline ourselves; well, I am sure
the clear Word from God is that we should part company with that
which clearly we are unable to master. If we are looking at a
television programme or listening to something on the wireless
which has this kind of effect, strengthening and encouraging the
lusts of the flesh and of the eye, how can we continue pandering
to them? If there is certain company or certain activities rvhich
strengthen the flesh over against the spirit, well let us not be so
stupid as to imagine that we can continue to mouth holiness plati-
tudes and yet continue in such a path of disobedience. Listen to
Christ as He says, "If thine hand offend thee, cut it off and cast it
from thee. If thy foot offend thee, cut it off and cast it'from thee.
If thine eye offend thee, pluck it out and cast it from thee." Now
obviously He was not speaking about physical mutilation, cutting
oft hand or foot or tearing out an eye, but He was surely saying
in as vivid a language as is possible to use-If any activity of your
hand is bringing you into bondage; if any place to which your feet
take you brings you into spiritual slavery; if anything upon which
you habitually look with your eye strengthens your flesh against
your spirit, see to it that you deal radically with these things.

Holiness you see is not some vague piety in which we gently
approve of the ways of God. No, holiness is a conflict and the
chief adversary in the battle is not the world outside but the flesh
within. That is surely why Paul writes to the Corinthians and he
says, I keep under my body, I bring it into subjection. I lead it as
my slave. The Roman slave has no rights of his own, he simply
acts at the behest of his master-Paul says, that is the way I deal
with my body. I am not going to let it master me. The instincts
and desires of the body are not going to be my master, they are
going to be my slave. He writes to the Romans in the same tone.
"If ye through the Spirit do mortify (do kill) the deeds of the body.
you shall live." He writes to the Colossians saying, "Morti{v (again
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this thought) your members which are upon earth; uncleanness,
etc." Deal radically with them, ruthlessly rvith them. We are not
to be gentle with ourselves. We are to be very gentle with others.
When we look at others in their sin and their failure, the word
comes "Judge not that ye be not judged." But while we are very
tender and compassionate with others in their sin, there is not to
be one shred of pity for ourselves. To ourselves we have to have
a heart of flint. We are to deal in terms of discipline and morti-
fication.

But this of course is negative. Holiness of life is not merely
a dealing with the sinful nature which produces the lust and the
sin and the death, we have got to set our hearts positively upon
holiness. So Paul says, while on the one side you deal firmly with
the flesh and its desires, he says positively "Whatsoever things are
true, whatsoever things are lovely, whatsoever things are honest,
whatsoever things are of good report, if there be any virtue and
if there be any praise, think upon these things." If we saturate our
minds with the filth that the world peddles, we need not be sur-
prised if our spiritual life ebbs. We are called to set our minds
upon that which is pure and clean and wholesome. We move in
these days in a thoroughly tainted atmosphere. The standards of
the world around us have dropped lower and lower and it is very
easy to let our minds dwell on these things. No, says Paul, you let
your mind dwell on that which is good and true and pure, because
James would remind us again that God is not tempted of evil. God
and evil are poles apart, so if you flee from evil, you fly to God,
and this surely is holy living. Indeed Paul, in Colossians, on the
one side savs. "Mortify the deeds of the body, mortify the flesh,"
but says also positively, "If you be risen rvith Christ, seek those
things that are above where Christ sitteth upon the right hand of
God." Lrt your first thought in the early morning be on Christ
and the glory of the Saviour. Let your last thought at night before
you go to bed be, not on the tainting thoughts of 1he day, but
upon Christ, this glorious Saviour, this great High Priest, this One
who was made man for us, and faced the temptations rvhich we face,
but faced them without sin and now is our sympathetic High Priest.
He understands and He enables us to win the victory.

Well, James is a realist. He deals with human nature, not as men
would like to think it is, but as it really is. He deals with human
nature in its lust and its uncleanness, in its inordinate desires, its
covetousness, its sinfulness. trf I want proof of what James is saying
here, I do not need to leave this pulpit, I simply need to look into
my own heart and to see the corruption that is there that so readily
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finds issue in wrong desires and in sinful thoughts, words and deeds"
If you want proof this morning of James' thesis here, you do not
have to leave that pew, nor have you to think about the other
person rvho sits with you in the pew, you simply need to look into
your own heart-that heart which according to the verdict of God"
is "deceitful above all things and desperately wicked": this nature
which is constantly hungering and thirsting. not after God and
purity and holiness, but after that which is unclean and displeasing
to God. O may God enable us this morning to open our eyes wide
and with honesty and frankness to see ourselves as we really are.
Let us praise God for what He has done for us. If by His grace
we are His children, let us praise Him for this healthy plant that is
now growing within the life, but let us realise how much conflict
there is and how much there will be. Let us pray God that He
will give us an utter abhorrence of sin in every shape and form.
Let us pray that we will be revolted and disgusted by every mani-
festation of sin. Let us pray that God will enable us to be dis-
ciplined in our living and in our thinking. to mortify the flesh, to
keep it under, and to make our bodies and the instincts of the body,
our servants rather than letting them become our masters.

But above all, let us set our minds daily, hourly, by God's grace,
upon that which is holy, that which is pure, that which is lovely.
Where is purity, holiness and loveliness to be found? It is found
partially in the creation where we see God's handiwork but
supremely in this glorious Son of God. Here is the antidote to filth
of mind and soul. Here is God's reply. Let us contenrplate Christ.
kt us know what it means day by day to dwell much in the
presence of our living. all pure. all righteous Saviour, because I am
sure that it is as we dwell much with Him, we see what we really
are but for the grace of God, and we will see that our calling is to
mortify the flesh-yes, and to "set our aftections on things abve
where Christ sitteth at the rieht hand of God."
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THE LIVING LORD AND
THE LOVING CIIURCH

R. J. GRAHAM
Philadelphia is nestled in a valley, and placed on an important

road, 28 miles south east of Sardis. This city derived its name from
Attalus II, who was known as Attaius Philadelphus, King ot
Pergamos. The loyalty of Attalus to his brother Eumenes won for
him the epithet "brother-lovs1"-fisngs the name of the city means
brotherly love. Founded with the intention of being the centre for
the spread of the Greek iangua_ue and customs in Lydia and
Phrygia it came well nigh to destruction during the reign of Tiberius.
William Penn adopted its name for the principal city of his demo-
cratic state in North America. There is no evidence in the text to
confirm what many commentators assert, namely, that the church
here was poor and weak.

The humility of the church may have been shared by their minister
-at any rate our Lord administers no rebuke to this happy church.
Had there been any pride in this body of believers the resistance of
our Lord, who is "holy and true," must have been registered in this
message. We may be sure that the spirit of these saints was akin to
that of the hymn writer:

"They who fain would serve Thee best
Are conscious most of wrong within."

Revelation chapter three verses seven to thirteen sets before us the
testimony of our Lord and the triumph of His church.

I.-THE TESTIMONY OF OUR LORD
"These things saith He that is holy, He that is true,
He that hath the key of David, He that openeth and
no man shutteth; and shutteth, and no man openeth."

(a) Hrs rEsTrMolry coNcERMNG HIMSELF
"He that is holy, He that is true."

(i) He that is HoIy. Our God is described in the Old Testament
as "The Holy One of Israel" so that Jesus Christ is oru with God
of the Old Testament. The New Testament never sets Jesus and
Jehovah against each other as is the pernicious habit of neo-
orthodox, and particularly the older liberal, theologians. The testi-
mony of the New Testament to Christ's holiness is impressive, for
example, Luke I v. 35: "The Holy Ghost shall come upon thee, and
the power of the Highest shall overshadow thee: therefore also thaf
HoLy rHING which shall be born of thee shall be called the Son of
God." Then there is Mark Lv.24. when the man with the unclean
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spirit cried out: "I know Thee who Thou art, the nor-y oNe of
God." Yet again in Acts 4 v.27, Peter and John and the Elders
lifted up their voice with one accord to God saying . . . ,,For of a
truth against Thy nor,v cHrLD JESUS, whom thou hast anointed,
both Herod and Pontius Pilate, with the Gentiles and the people of
Israel were gathered together." (See also I John 2 v. 20\.

(i0 "He tltat is True." True means genuine. Scripture consist-
ently sets Jesus Christ forth as the True One. "That was the rnun
T.rcF{r" (John I v. 9); "my Father giveth you the rRUE BREAD,'
(John 6 v. 36); "f am the rnur vrNE" (John 15 v. l). His nature
answers to this name. He speaks the truth, He loves the truth, He
is the truth. Angels and apostles, devils and men, God the Father
and God the Holy Spirit all testify that He is holy. With equal
emphasis the Holy Spirit and the Word testify to Him being Tiue,
and the chorus has been taken unbroken through years, decades,
generations and centuries by martyrs and saints-humble believers.

O friends! ours is a HoIy Saviour, hating sin in all its forms, in
the imagination as much as in the workers of iniquity; ours is a
true Saviour, speaking the truth, revealing the truth, leading us into
truth. He is true to us in all things and at all times; encouraging or
ehastising as His wisdom directs and our need requires. This
should cause us to draw near to Him for cleansing that we may learn
the truth as it is only in Him.

(iiD "He tlrut lmth the key of David." The epithet is derived
from Isaiah 22 vs.20-22: "And it shall come to pass in that day,
that I will call my servant Eliakim . . . and the key of the house of
David will I lay upon his shoulder; so he shall open and none shall
shut, and he shall shut and none shall open." Eliakim, steward of
the royal household, held the keys of power. Christ, as the Messiah
(Rev. 5 v. 5:22 v. 16) has exclusive power in heaven, in earth, and
in hell (hades) (Matthew 16 v. 19; 28 v. 18; Romans 14 v.9: phil. 2
v. l1; Rev. 1 v. l8). He said, "All power is given unto me in heaven
and in earth" (Matthew 28 v. 18). "For this end Christ both died,
and rose and revived again that He might be Lord both of the dead
and the livin_s." "Therefore God has highly exalted Him and be-
stowed upon Him the name which is above every name, that at the
name of Jesus every body should bow, in heaven and on earth and
under the earth, and every tongue confess that Jesus Christ is Lord,
to the glory of God the Father" (Phil. 2 v. 9-ll. R.S.V.).
(b) HIS TESTIMONY CoNcERNING THE PHILADELPHIANS

Philadelphia shares with Smyrna the distinction of being the only
Churches of the seven which receive the full approbation of their
triving Lord. It is remarkable that until comparatively recently these
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two churches were the only ones to maintain a considerable witness
to Christ.

(i) The Divine approbation "I know thy works: behold I have
set before thee an open door and no man can shut it." Words
charged-with elating €ncouragement to an island minority in the
midst of a sea of unbelief; words conveying moral strength to a
spiritual nucleus placed in the material environment of a great
trading town, the outlook of which must necessarily have fuen
materialist. The Good shepherd knows His sheep and goeth before
tfem._Ile ever _roes.before and opens the way for fris Josephs;
shuts lions' mouths for His Daniels; tempers the furnace for His
Shadrachs, Meshachs and Abednegos; our sovereign Lord knows
lhe way we take and none can hinder His purposes-ior His people.
Before whom did our lord set an open door, and how aie tley
described? "You have but little powei,, (R.S.V.)-a people aware
of their limitations but with unlimited and unqualified ionhdence in
His limitless ability; a people who had learned that His strensth is
perfected in weakness and that we c€rn do all things through itrtirt
yhich strengtheneth us. This fellowship at philadelphia ii further
1:scribed 

"And you have kept my word,' (R.S.V.)-they loved the
word because it was the food in their hearts; it was neiiher dimin-
ished nor supplemented, but accepted obediently as the final author-
ity. I wonder what place it has in our hearis, homes and lives-
Our Lord says of these r.emarkable folk, ..and have not denied mv
name." Their Saviour was esteemed and loved: His authoritv
accepted and applied to life. It is not unlikely that christ's words
were ever before them, namely, "He that denieth me before men
him will I also deny before my Father which is in heaven.,' How
chee_rfully and sincerely would they have joined in the singing of
the hymn:

"Join all the glorious names
Of wisdom, love and power,
That mortals ever knew
That angels ever bore,
All are too mean to speak His worth,
Too mean to set my Saviour forth.',

(ii) The Divine administration. "Behold I have set before thee
an open door and no man can shut it."

A door of opportunity for those who witness. paul beseeches the
Colossians to so pray "that God may open unto us a door for the
word" (Col. 4 v. 3). True witness finds its origin in His activity, an
activity which is manifest to the faithful. Are you taking your
God-given opportunities to witness for Him?
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A door of opportunity for those who wait. "I will tarry at
Ephesus . . . for a great and effectual door is opened unto mel
(1 Cor. 16 v. 8-9). The patient plodder, like Caleb, has reserved for
Him a unique place of service. How many doors close by impa-
tience. "Add to your faith . . . patience" (2 Peter I v. 5, 6).

A door of opportunity for those who watch. "When I came to
Troas to preach Christ's gospel, and a door was opened unto me of
the Lord" (2 Cor.2 v. l2). Wherever the apostle went he was on the
look out for opportunities to preach the gospel. Such anxious
vigilance was rewarded by the Lord.

Our duty is to trust and obey; our Lord opens the way. For such
a people--weak in themselves, true to the rvord, faithful to His
person and work-our Saviour gives every opportunity for, and
blessing in, service.

(c) His testimony concendng others. "Behold I will make them
of the synagogue of Satan"-false worshippers. "Which say they
are Jews and are not but do Lie"-false professors.

"Behold, I will make them to come and worship before thy feet"
-the true worshippers. "And to know that I have loved thee"-
true prof essors. Herein we see how Christ reverses human estimates.
What is here said by our Lord will be enacted on the Day of
Judgment.

II.--THE TRIUMPH OF HIS PEOPLE
The tenth verse draws attention to the fact that-

(a) They had a King.
(i) In their King-Saviour they have a priceless possessiorti that is,"'the word of my patiance." This means the gospel of the cross in

which the Lord's patient suffering is set forth. They had once
known the reign of sin in their will and affections but now they had
a new King whose grace reigned instead. They treasured the word
by which they had been begotten and kept. Nothing could entice
them to let go the truth that Christ died for their sins according to
the Scriptures. This was no mean feat in a world which was, and is,
impatient of Christ's substitutionary Cross work. To the Gentiles
this is folly and to the Jews a stumbling block (l Cor. 1 and Deut. 23).
They were unashamed of the plain but powerful gospel which
embraced the first and second advent.

(ii) "I will also keep thee from the hour of temptation which
shall come upon all the world, to try them that dwell upon the
earth," are words assuring them of divine protection. The pre-
vailing atmosphere was ominously laden with promise of trouble
which the most saintly of the Philadelphians anticipated with natural
anxiety. No matter how intense or prolonged their trials He assures
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1hgm of His keeping power. He did not promise exemption but
deliverance. By such means he strengthens character.
' (iii) "Behold I come quickly" is a word of warning to the care-

Iess and a word of comfort to the faithful. Ultimately,lil they hold
"l{ -fof which they stand must prevail; His glorious appearing,
which is their hope, guarantees this fully. ..H;ld that fist which
thou hast, that no man take thy crown" emphasises the necessity
of human exertion which is the reaction of the regenerate man to
his Sovereign's word. The Philadelphians must miintain that zeal
and patience by which they were stamped. Such qualities are essen-
tial to their spiritual virility. It is apparent from the last phrase of
the eleventh verse that this pocket of purity in a pagan environment
not only had a King but also-

(b) They had a Crotun. "That no man take thy crown.', Their
Saviour asserts that a crown awaited them, an assertion on His
part, which reninds us of Paul's expectation in this respect:"henceforth there is laid up for me a crown . . .', (2 Tim. + v. A).
What kind of crown was it? Scripture mentions a number of them:

0(i) A crow,n of righteousness (2 Tim. 4 v. S)-for those who
love His appearing, live in the light of eternity and purify them-
selves even as He is pure (l John 3 v. l-3). Are you looicing for
His appearing and living in its expectation?

(ii) A uov,n ot' life (.Ias. 1 v. l2). Blessed is the man that
endureth temptation: for when he is tried, he sha[ receive the
crown of life, which the Lord hath promised to them that love Him.',
It is a crown connected then with the grace of perseverance for the
sake and love of the Saviour, His honour and glory. His endurance
for our sakes causes us to endure for His sake. A life that is
crowned with His love will receive love's reward-a crown of life.

(iii) A crotrn of glory (l Peter 5 v. 4). ..When the Chief
Shepherd shall appear ye shall receive a crown of glory that fadeth
not alay." No doubt the under-shepherd at philadelphia, who had
faithfully shepherded his flock, would qualify for thii.

(iv) An incorruptible crotnt (l Cor. 8 v. 25). ..Everv man that
striveth for the mastery is temperate in all things. Now they do it
for a corruptible crown; but we for an incorruptible." Ii is by
keeping the word of His parience that in the day of gls return thii
comrptible shall put on incorruption: therefore seeing our redemp-
tion draweth near, nearer than when we first believed, we lift rip
our heads-from the dust!

Are these all facets of one great crown? Or, are they separate
blessings of reward? I do not know, but I believe the philadelphians
received all that they teach. see to it that no man takes vour ciown!
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(c) They had a City.
"Him that overcometh will I make a pillar in the temple of my

God and he shall no more go out; and I will write upon him the
name of my God, and the names of the city of my God, which is
new Jerusalem, which cometh down out of heaven from my God:
and I will write upon him my new name" (v. l2). "This is the
victory that overcometh the world, even our faith." The power to
overcome resides in the faith delivered unto us and therefore we can
only glory in the Giver and say, "not unto us, not unto us" but unto
Thy Name be the Glory."

(i) "Him that overcometh will I make a pillar . ." Robert
Murray McCheyne remarks: "There were two pillars in Solomon's
temple! One called Jachin, that is, He shall establish; the other
was called Boaz, that is, In it is strength. There are some of you
that would be glad to be stones in the temple ,but Christ says of
some, that He will make them a pillar: there are some of you who
would be glad if you just got in, but Christ says, 'you shall go no
more out'."

Philadelphia, which was so subject to earthquakes, frequently
witnessed the toppling of pillars. An ancient traveller wondered
why a city had ever been built in such a seismic region. Our Lord
thus assures the Philadelphians that they are permanently secure in
the eternal state where the Lamb is the temple (Rev. 21). No
earthly turmoil can touch them there; no human eruption will harm
their body and soul. Again and again scripture reminds us that we
have no continuing city here and must therefore look for that City
whose builder and maker is God. Devotion to these permanent
principles enables us best to combat the vicissitudes of this life.

(ii) "And f will write upon him the name of my God, and the
name of the city of my God, which is the new Jerusalem . .."

Earthly reputations will vanish; God's name will replace every
other name and He alone shall have the glory. All distinctions will
vanish as far as we are concerned and we shall all partake the same
inheritance of the justified in Christ Jesus. We shall share the same
location and give equal glory to the Father's co-equal Son. We shall
behold the glory which He had with the Father before the foundation
of the world. What an earnest of all that is to come is the miracle
of our new birth!

(iii) "He that hath an ear, let him hear what the Spirit saith unto
the churches" (v. l3).

Let us take heed not only to what we hear, but how we hear.
Above all, let our inner ear be attuned to the whispers of the Holy
Spirit. May we hear aright as individuals and as a church.
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ROMAN CATHOTICISM AND
RETIGIOUS LIBERTY

IIERBE,RT MONEY

The traditional attitude of the Roman Catholic Church towards
religious liberty may be summed up in two words-"thesis" and"antithesis." It is the policy of Rome, when in a minority, to
demand religious liberty and figure as its champions, whereas, when
in a position of dominance, it denies religious liberty to those who
differ from it. It is the doctrine of Rome to distinguish between
favourable and unfavourable situations. In "thesis," that is to say,
when Roman C-atholic principles may be applied, error has no
rights; in unfavourable circumstances, error must be tolerated and
freedom demanded as the lesser of two evils.

A great change has taken place, however, in Roman Catholic
thinking in northern Europe and North America, especially during
the last twenty years, and an increasing number of influential leaders
have taken up the cudgels in defence of religious tiberty as the"thqsis." So important has this party become within the Church
that the subject of religious liberty has been included in the agenda
of the Second Vatican Council. No time was found, however, for its
discussion during the second session of the Council, when it was
expected to be ventilated. The liberals were somewhat disconcerted
at this turn of events, but Pope Paul gave a reassuring word in the
course of an address to representatives of the United Nations. "As
you know," he said on this occasion, "the Church is concerned with
a problem which is not unconnected with the subject of your studies
-the problem of religious freedom. This is a question of such im-
portance and scope that the Ecumenical Council took it up. There
is every reason to expect the promulgation of a text on this matter,
which will have great consequences, not only for the Church but for
all those . . . who will feel themselves affected by an authoritative
declaration on the subject" (L'Osservatore Romano, April 18th,
1964).

In the interval betwee,n the second and third sessions of th'e
Council, the section on religious liberty was detached from the"'schema" on Ecumenism and appended to this document as a
Declaration, which was presented to the Council by Bishop Smedt
of Bruges. The principal changes were as follows:
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1. The concept of religious liberty was clarified, especially on twopoints.
(a) The right to rerigious liberty is derived from the fact thatman was made in the image of God. He i, tn"r"torJLJoOto follow his conscience ir all h.fOr, io"fuain9rrr"r,i, "treligion, and it .i: ,.nq duty of t u._ society to providecondirions in,which it is possible ior tne individual to followhis divine calling freely and "o_pl"t"fy.
(b) Nevertheress, this n.u.i not u. ui'i"r.tood to mean that manis,in.any way released t.om oteOience to God, nor that all

_ __ religions are equally valid.
2. The rights of religi,ous group, * set out mo-r9 precisell,it beingstated that "The right of rerigious freedom which is posiessed bythe individual muit also bi ;r";;; to (religious) groups,,,since these are estabrishq tlroujrr-G r." win of men whofollow their consciences. Religioi, g.oup, possess the risht toworship God publicalty accorjing to" rh;i; ;;l;"^ 

""ii;lr!,
members in their religi,ous_life, p.".""t, tfr"i, d;;;;"*J-..iulrish institurions for.mutuar heip itr inir-n"iol-n.;G;;;fi,Iikewise have the ..,-cll to p-ropac;;-rh;ii oo"rr*" rn a proper andhonourable way. Within it ei" ii"ritaiionr, ..ruJ 

;;;6;;;fi;no.account be prevented from presenting the grounds of theirreligion in order to persuade tne neareisietigfisit, ;; ,hJ ;;
^ l?jter-may thereby.yoin ttre group in l;estion.,,3' The legitimate limits of reri*gious fre#om are expressed withgreater clarity. .,By,reason 

of tt e social nature ;i;;;,;;exercise of rights in.the religious sphere is limitJ "ro-."" ,"",transgress that limit without which neither il il;;;;;dignity of the human person can remain undamaged nor in factthe society of men.continue to "*iJ; ior men, being free anda-ffected ty original sin, can ,rr.,i-,itJ text then goes on toexplain that the exercise of religious treeoom can only be limited*lg1 ln a grevious manner, .;it contradicts the airn of society,which is the complexus of those conaitions oir"","r ii" ;;;;'Jmen to achieve the_more fully and the more expeditiously theirown perfection." The- incompetence of the st"t i" -ii"iJ-"ireligion is also stressed, sinceit is not its province to determinethe relation of its citizens to their "r"ato, ana s""d; #;ffiIythe state mav not subordinate terigiour g.oups to temporal aims.4' The revisediext ."t rortniit.lilfoilil of rerigious riberty inth1^conlemngrary situation,. especiaLry l" 
-"i;;flilj#;;Ji#

unification of the world a^n{ oi rnuniinJ, a greater sense of re_sponsibility on rhe parr of the individuui'in io.i"ty,-tii; i;_
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creasing mobility of population, which forces men of different
races and religious backgtounds to live together.

Spanish andltalian bishops were particularly hostile to the- propo-

sition. trn the opinion of the Bishop of seville, the declaration
applied political rules in the sphere of doctrine, where they were not

vuna, unO consequently arrived at false conclusions. The Roman
Catholic Church ilone had been commissioned by Christ to lead all
men to their final goal. Objectively, therefore, no other religion has
the right to propagation, since this is contrary to the will of Christ.
Moreover, the right to religious liberty for all religions was tanta-
mount to admitting the equal validity of all faiths. Since the latter
was not true, the former was inadmissible.

The supporters of the declaration were nevertheless more
numerous iod had the stronger arguments. A most important con'
tribution to the debate was made by Bishop Colombo. He criticised
the logical incoherence o-f the text and called for its recasting along
three lines:
1. Man has a natural right to seek the truth in all spheres including

that of religion. He-must be free to investigate and participate

in investigation.
2. He has an obligation and a right to follow his conscience in the

religious as in all other sPheres.
3. Foithe believer there is a close relation between his freedom

and the supernatural character of the Christian faith.
Starting froir these premises, he would arrive at the conclusions

of the deilaration. The only admissible limitation of religious free-
dom was to be found in the rights of others and the common good'

This lirnitation was applicable everywhere, always and under all
circumstances. Bishop colombo added two points, which follow
from the principle of religious liberty and they are:
1. The duty of man to seek the truth by all available and suitable

means, ih" Ro-at Catholic Church being the most suitable
means for a Roman Catholic; and

2. the value of revealed truth for every society, even on the purely

natural level. The truth which God has revealed to man does
not require the support of the State. Christ chose the Gospel
rather than force to found his Church.

when the time came for the vote on the revised declaration two

days before the end of the third session of the C.ouncil' Eugene
c-arainat Tisserant, chairman of the council of twelve presidents'

announced that, in view of the objections of many fathers that there
had not been sufficient time adequately to consider this most import-
ant matter, the presidency had deemed it wise to postpone a decision

*
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on- the subject and not froceed on it at this time. The ..many
fathers" consisted of some 120 conservatives, mostly rtalians andSpaniards. fle qleat majority of the assembled iretates werestunned by this ruring and rost no time in drafting u prot"rito tn"P,ope, most urgently praying him to over-rule thJ prisidenir-:.fot
rne conhcrence of the worrd both christian and non-christian belost." Meanwhile Bishop Smedt of Bruges derivered a movins
speech in defence of the decraration. wherihe concluded *itrri""ri
in lis eyes, he was rewarded by such prolonged applause that itre
To{,eratol was powerless to stop it. The petilion tii, pr"r"oGa-io
the Pope-but ne-xt day cardinal risserant informed trr" bo"r"il irrut
raul had sustained the ruling of the presidents.

Here is an interesting sidelig-ht on the practicar working out ofthe so'recently promulgated principle ot c'ottegiatity t" iil g;;;-
ment of the church. An ecumenicar council deiotes its thiro"session
to the consideration of the renewal of the church una trr" ,"union
of christendom. A crear statement on rerigious liberty;;ril-irdi-
cate al important change in policy on thJpart of Rbme; a movetowards the exaltation of the scriptures as tie sole tount oi oivine
inspiration would indicate a 9lrange of heart and some h"p";
renewal. Yet what happens? The Council comes right to tne brink
of a declaration on rerigious liberty. Nearly 2,000irelat", ruuou,
the measure, a minority objects gd th" objlction is'upheld by;h;
Pope. Influential voices in the council "*ult th" s*ipt"t"s,-;gr"e
that Protestants "find God through rhe grace ot the rioly Sirriiii,
Scripture" and refrain from furthei "*""rr". in Mariolatry: ii;;;i;
look as if the Church of Rome were moving in a healthy direction-.
Then the Pope takes his red pencil, changJs ..find God",, to ..seek
God" and amends the "schemi" on the cf,urch by declaring oo ni,
own initiative and authority that Mary is ..thi Mother'of the
Church."

"Most of the 1950 prelates were clearly stunned" said Time(Nov. 27th)' would to God that our oo-"oi*l friends *no ui" *optimistic about union with Rome were as easily stunnro ur-trr"
cardinals. rf this is Papal rnfailibility, may God detiver u, rro- it-i

i--
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TT{E HOLY SPTRIT AND REVIVAL
H. M. CARSON

If this article were being written on the other side of the Atlantic
we. would probably nged to spend some time in astablishing the
particular sense in which we are using this term revival. rn iome
circles in America the term has been used as virtually synonymous
with an evangelistic campaign. Hence the strange coniepiion, judged
by our usage, of promotingand conducting a ievival. ilut atihoigh
we are not in New York, yet in view of the strong Americin
influence on our thinking and use of terms, it is perhafs necessary
aJ the outset to emphasize that we are not using the woid revival in
the sense of an evangelistic enterprise whetherbrganized by a local
church or by a wider grouping.

We use the term rather to describe a season in the life of the
Church when God visits His people in an extraordinary way, pouring
out-Itris Slirit upon His Church and demonstrating His-power in
such a mighty fashion that both believer and unbeliever ire co--
pelled to acknowledge the presence of God. To quote Arthur wallis
in his book, In the Day of Thy Power: ..Revival is divine inter-
vention in the normal goylse of spiritual things. It is God revealing
Himself to man in awful holiness and irresistible power. It is suci
a manifest working of God that human personalities are over-
shadowed, and human programmes abandoned. It is man retirins
into the background because God has taken the field. It is the Lori
making bare His holy arm, and working in extraordinary power on
saint and sinner."l

- Wallis_further quotes David Brainerd,s description of the begin-
ning of the movement of the spirit among the American Indiani in
1745: "T,h9 po*"r of God seemed to descend upon the assembly
like a ry:hilC mighly wind ancl with an astonisling energy bore
down all before it. I stood amazed at the influence ihat sei-ied the
audience almost universally, and could compare it to nothing more
aptly than the irresistible force of a mighty torrent. Alm-ost all
persons of all ages were bowed down with concern toeether and
scarce one was able to withstand the shock of this surprising
op€fation."2

4 qirit* description, this time of the beginning of the lg59
ryvi-v.al11Ulster_is given by John Carson in a book whose apt title,
God's River in Spate, is a fitting description of such a movement of
the Spirit. He recalls a service at Tullyallen in County Amargh:
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men trembled-a,nd faces grew.pale. Men could scarcely. reach home when the services *erE eno[0, tnrougi;;;k".*';;anxiety, and many as lhey went weie OisposeA to retire to some
::I_,:O q13"". rg p-r"y. Su"i was the siate 

"ot 
teeting produced on agreat multitude in a few minutes. This was ru.ery tn"" ioweJuioJortof the Hory spirit as on the day of p*t""ori . . . The work of revivartBd now come' The attention of the community was quite arrestedand the,people spokg of littre etse uut-trre Revivar. The business ofthe world was, to a large extent, laid aside religion ,"";J-l;;k"its proper place-the first place; th;-;l""tim of the soul seemed tobe the one thine needfur; htuny ur-ori Gq to ,uke in.li-r.g"r",food, being pai-e and *i"t. 

--in" 
gr.ur'X*,"ry appeared to be:'What must I do to be.saved?"" ;;;ii*u, only typical of thestirring all over ulster in_1g59 *" * quii" uno.r*tand the feelinoof the Moderator of the General A.;6t "f the Irish presbvteriaffChurch as he declared: ..The.*n", *iirr'r"ith;;;; ffifi;f,,familiar are armost without paralrer ir *iiirtori;;;;;;;;.;-"t"

These brief accounts taken from the eighteenth century NewEngland.awakening and the lg59 tisi;;movement are interestingand significant precisely bggause they oescribe u "onoitilo-oi.#;i^in the life of the church which has been r"p"ut"o in varied wavs. butwith an essentiat .u*-e_T::, at,so many dtff;;H;;. il# il"jorrals of wesley and whitefiero; rtualronathan Edwards, accounrof the awakenine in Nortrru,opion" 
"M;J;;il"retts; 

Iisten to reports
9t tfO+ in Watel or of the rio;;";;;;*i-ou"-".,, in the island ofLewis-wherever vou turn, and other illustrations coJJoi-;;;r;"be cited, yorl find u ,tritiog glqif"rity,;;;, to use a vivid phraseassociated with such a time, ,.God comes Jo*rr.,,

At such a season the things of CoO-Uecome intensely real.J.onathan Edwards spoke thus'of tnelluatl"" i" N;;;il;;p;,"fn,the spring and summer of A.D. lZ35 th; town seemed to be fullof the presence of God. It never was so i"ff "t tolo", no, ;; ili;f
fy:111ryt so f{t of distress as it was it en.,,a Men became awarern a n€w way of rhe majesty and holiness of God. Tdi;;ic.;sounds with a convicting power which humbl., ,ion.r..- iir;;;the description of the inpait of Jonathan Rlwards,f;or;;;;;;
on "Sinners in the hands of qn angry GJ,,, ".A ,rn".U", tn"utEdwards was no shallow revivarisr u,it i trrJogi"n urJpn'o*pili.preaching, not with some impassioned rhetorii, U"i *iir, "J#"rirelentless logic: "The asseribty appeareJ-bowed ;tth ;;-;*i"iconviction of their sin and danger. 

^tn"rr 
*u. such a breathine of
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distress and weeping that the preachcr was obliged to speak to the
people and desire silence that he might be heard."s

' But with the experience of the forgiveness of sins there is also an
intense awareness of the love and mercy of God, and a delight in the
excellencies of the Gospel. To hear Whitefield testifying "my heart
was full of God" is to listen to the testimony of multitudes. It is no
wonder that these movements of the Spirit have issued in songs of
praise, from the days of the Methodist hymns to the "Glory, Glory,
Hallelujah" of the brethren in East Africa.

There is too, a new knowledge of Christ. The Saviour is seen in
all His many-sided perfections, His love, His power, His righteous-
ness, His kindness, His compassion-such are the themes of preach-
ing and praying as Christ in a new way ascends the throne of the
hearts of His people.

Fellowship between Christians is another hallmark of a time of
revival. The Methodist class meetings in which believers met to
share experiences and to encourage one another were an outcome of
the movement of the Spirit in the eighteenth century. It may be
claimed that the growth of these groups owed much to the work of
John Wesley and his organizing gifts. But while in no way belittling
Wesley's work, it is interesting to note that Grimshaw of Haworth
seems to have been led independently along the same line. In any
case these developments were but the flowering of the religious
societies of the early eighteenth century, in which the Spirit had
prepared His people for a new understanding of the meaning of
fellowship. These Methodist groups, like the Moravians in
Germany, were not primarily for study, but for a sharing of exper-
iences-telling what the Lord had been doing for them in the
previous week.

But a time of revival not only enriches the life of the Church it
compels the Church to be outward looking. Here, however, the
evangelism comes with a new power. Instead of the sense of duty
which so often prompts us in our witnessing, we find Christians
speaking with a spontaneity to which formerly they were strangers.
Having tasted the sweetness of forgiveness, and having seen the
beauty of Christ, they cannot but speak the things which they have
seen and heard.

Nor is such evangelistic outreach confined to the immediate area
of the local church. A true revival inevitably leads to a concern for
those further afield. It is no surprise therefore to discover the
continuing impact of the eighteenth century awakening in the going
out of Carey, the beginning of the Church Missionary Society, and
the development of the modern missionary movement. The New
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England revival had the same consequences; witness the apostolic
labours of David Brainerd among the Indians. So again rvhen
revival came in 1850 it brought a new impetus to the missionary
movement of the nineteenth century.

Now in this brief survey of some of the elements present in a
visitation by the Spirit, we have been glancing at Christian history.
But for the Christian, while a study of history is invaluable for
seeing the outworking of the purposes of God, his ultimate appeal
must be to the Scriptures. It is only thus that he is guarded against
the danger of trying to erect a doctrinal superstructure on the basis
of the experience of some individual or some church. Indeed in his
study of revivals in the history of the church he will constantly
seek to assess the various movements by the principles of Scripture.
In his desire for a like movement in his own day he will again
endeavour to conform his ideas to biblical patterns.

While of course our primary field of study will be the accounts in
the Acts of the Apostles rvith the accompanying comments, warn-
ings, and exhortations of the Epistles, we must not neglect the Old
Testament, which has a great deal more on this matter than many
seem to realise. Where could one find a more impassioned cry for
revival than in the prayer of the Psalmist: "Wilt thou not turn
again and quicken us that Thy people may rejoice in Thee"; or in
the great plea of Isaiah 64: "Oh that Thou wouldest rend the
heavens, that Thou wouldest come down that the mountains might
flow down at Thy presence"; or again in Habbakuk (3:2): "O
Lord, revive Thy work in the midst of the years, in the midst of
the years make knowu in wrath remember mercy"?

To the Old Testament, too, we may turn for promises of blessing."I will pour water upon him that is thirsty and floods upon the dry
ground. I will pour my Spirit upon thy seed, and my blessing npon
thine offering" (Is. 44:3). "Prove me now," says the Lord, as
through Malachi he calls the people to bring the tithes into the
storehouse-"Prove me now . . . if I will not open you the windows
of heaven and pour you out a blessing, that there shall not be
room enough to receive it" (Mal. 3: 10). Is it not significant that in
explaining the phenomena of the day of Pentecost the Apostle Peter
turns to the promise in the prophecy of Joel: "And it shall come
to pass afterward that I will pour out my Spirit upon all flesh'n
(Joel 2: 28)? But the "last days" to which Joel refers are the days
of Messiah, the times in which we now live. We may therefore feel
that the promise of Joel has not been exhausted by the initial
fulfilment on the day of Pentecost. but that throughout the time prior
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to the second coming we may expect further days of outpoured
blessing, those "times of refreshing from the presence of the Lord"
promised by Peter (Acts 3: 19).

Even within the Old Testament itself we find examples of God
visiting His people in a special way. While He was constantly with
them to bless and keep them, there were seasons when His presence
and power were manifest to an unusual degee. The days of Joshua
seem to have been such a time, for no greater contrast could be
found than that between the stubborn sinfulness of the generation
which perished in the wilderness and the people who assembled so
readily to hear the Word of the Lord and who so quickly shewed
their zeal for God in face of an apparent apostasy by the two-and-a-
half tribes. Nor were such seasons of blessing unknown during the
time of the kings. One can think of the solemn yet joyful covenant
made in the days of Asa (2 Chr. 15), of the teachers going out from
Jehoshaphat (2 Chr. 17), rather like John Wycliffe's poor preachers
in fourteenth-century England; of the great passover feast in the
reign of Hezekiah with the subsequent spirit of sacrificial giving
among the people (2 Chr. 30). Turning from the bitter days of the
exile to the time when God had restored the remnant to the land,
we can scarcely read of the crowds standing in Jerusalem for hours
on end to hear the reading and exposition of the law (Neh' 9) with-
out acknowledging that God is a-sain at work.

When we turn to the New Testament we encounter an objection"
There are those who say that the term revival does not appear, nor
are we ever commanded to desire or pray for revival. Now of course
this is quite true. But surely the absence of the precise word is as
secondary a question as is the absence of the word Trinity-which
would seem to be a fair analogy. The question is not whether the
actual term revival is present but whether the condition denoted by
the word is there, and without any shadow of doubt such a condition
is indeed present in the joyful Christ-centred living of the early
believers; in their warm-hearted fellowship, and in their deep con'
cern to spread the Gospel.

And what of the other objection that we are nowhere commanded
to seek for revival? The answer to this surely is that when people
are actually experiencing revival they are not likely to pray for God
to visit them. Rather, their whole attitude is one of praise. Hence'
since the New Testament period is essentially one of high revival, we
would not expect calls to seek revival. We would expect rather the
type of warning and advice that are needed at such a time, and this
is precisely what we get. Thus for example, the counsel given by
Paul to the Corinthians is what one would expect in a situation
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where enthusiasm was in danger of bursting the bounds of decency
and order. Incidentally it is a comnnent on our own condition, in
contrast to the New Testament situation, that excess of enthusiasm
is not usually one of our problems! 

,* *
We turn, therefore, to the present situation as it confronts us in

the country at large. The dangers to which we are liable lie at the
two extremes of complacency on the one hand and despair on the
other. There is a tendency among some of us to look at the more
favourable aspects of the sitrration, and especially at any indication
of evangelical strength and to feel that the future is ours. There is a
tendency in other quarters, especially in areas where the going is
hard, to feel that we are fighting a losing battle.

But both these attitudes are clearly wrong. No one looking at the
sorry state of the Church, and the appalling spiritual and moral
plight of the nation, could congratulate himself that all is well, or
anywhere near well. Yet at the same time the Christian who knows
that the Lord is King dare not slip into a defeatist attitude. What is
called for is a sober realism which connpels us to see our sorry plight,
not in order that we might despair, but in order that we might be
driven to cry to God with renewed earnestness. When the Lord
bade His disciples: "Ask . . . seek . . . knock", the story He used
was that of the man at midnight hammering on the door with a
persistence which refused to take "No" for an answer. Such
importunity in prayer is, however, hardly likely to emerge unless we
realize how desperate our condition really is. Indeed it may well be
that the lack of deep concern for a fresh moving of the Spirit may be
due to lingering traces of a false optimism which is spiritually so
deadening.

There is a further reason why we, as Evangelicals, are in danger of
failing to see the situation as it really is, and that is our tendency to
erect a facade behind which we operate. We do this because of a
strange mixture of misguided zeal and human pride. Thus we
believe, and I trust in all humility, rhat the Gospel we preach is in-
deed the apostolic testimony. We believe, too, that this Gospel is
the power of God unto salvation, and that where Christ is uplifted
men will be drawn to Him. Yet rve know in our hearts that our
Gospel is not making such an impact in the land. But to admit this
frankly almost seems to be disloyalty to the cause. And so we
present our evangelical front before the Church, hopefully display-
ing whatever evidence of blessing we can muster; sometimes indeed
slipping into the further snare of magnifying our achievements.
What we need, surely, is a new spirit of honesty in which we frankly
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and humbly acknowledge before God our own sinful failure. This
is not pessimism, nor is it defeatist talk. It is frank realism which is
rhe esiential prerequisite for anv earnest seeking of God's blessing
upon us. It dbes not mean that rve abandon one whit of the Gospel'
We do not trim our sails to suit some new breeze. Rather we begin
to examine ourselves before God.

Let us begin then with ourselves and humbly submit the quality of
our own Christian living to the scrutiny of God's Word. Let us
start alongside the Christians of the New Testament. Let us assess
ourselves ln terms of the quality of life manifest in days of revival
in the Church. One of the most significant features of Apostolic
christianity was its preoccupation with the Lord Jesus christ. when
Paul wrote "to me to live is Christ" he breathed the very spirit of
the early Church. And whenever God has visited His people this
has been a characteristic. They have been gripped in a new way
with the Glory of their Saviour. Hear Jonathan Edwards on the
movement in New England. "In all companies . . on whatever
occasions persons met together, Christ was to be heard of, and seen
in the midst of them. Our young people, when they met, were wont
to spend the time in talking of the excellency and dying loveof Jesus
Chiist, the glory of the way of salvation, the wonderful free and
sovereign grace-of God, His glorious work in the conversion of a
soul, thi truth ancl certailty of the work in the conversion of a soul,
the truth and certainty of the great things of God's Word, the sweet'
ness of the views of His perfections, etc." Edwards writes further:
"And even at weddings which formerly were mere occasions of
mirth and jollity, there was now no discourse of anything b-ut
religion, und no ippearance of any but spiritual mirth,"6 Let us be
fraik. Is this love ior Christ seen among us? Does not our general

conversation betray where wc stand? We can discuss Christian
doctrines, we can assess recent movements in the Church' But how
often do we talk about Christ Himself and what He means to us?
You will doubtless recall how John Bunyan was first aroused' He
heard "three or four poor women sitting at a door in the sun'"
Their conversation centred on what God had done for them and on
the way He had visited their souls with His love in the Lord Jesus'
Bunyan commented: "And methought they spoke as if joy did
makl them speak." Were Bunyan to eavesdrop on a group of
church members or on a ministers'fraternal would he find the same
kind of conversation prevailing today?

Then again do we exhibit the joyfulness which characterises a
revived Church? We are in dan-uer of confusing evangelical hearti-
ness with Spirit-given joyfulness, but they are really far apart. How
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much do we truly know of the ecstasy described by the Apostle
Peter where he speaks of "rejoicing wittr ioy unspeatable und foll
of glory" (1 Pet. 1: 8)? Or listen to Jonatltan Edwards as he writes
of the testimgny of one of the converts in Northampton: ..She had
continued whole days and whole nights in a constant ravishing
yiew of the glory of God, having enjoyed as much as her life could
bear."7

Fellowship is a word that is widely used among us as a title for
meetings of various kinds, or as a description of various forms of
social activity, but how much do we really know of a fellowship
which accords with the New Testament pattern? Where is the
sacrificial love of the Macedonian believers, givitrg out their poverty
and beyond their means to help other brethren in need? fhere is
there the spontaneous coming together of the East African brethreu
with a readiness to share together in the things of God, whether it
means acknowledgment of sin or the administering of a _gracious
ry9rd of reproof? Where is the warm love of the early Church which
elicited the famous comment, "How these chrisiians love one
another"?

And what of our missionary interest, in a day when there is an
ur.gent need to buy up every opportunity while doors remain open?
what a sad contrast there is between the comfortable affiuence of
our homes in this country and the niggardly contributions to the
work of God overseas. How often, too, the cry goes up, ..Where
are the 1ns1?"-ss that we force women into quite intolirable and
unbiblical situations simply because, in our impoverished state, we
are not se'ding men in sufficient numbers. It is a far cry from the
days in cambridge when, so universal was the desire to so ou"rr.ur.
that Handley Moule had to try and urge upon men tie needs oi
the church at home.

But' I suppose, the supreme demonstration of our need for revival
is our powerlessness. we organise, we devise manv schemes. but
still the bulk of the people are untouched. We preach, and, God
knows, many of us are deeply concerned about our preaching, and
yet we do not seem to see the "demonstration of thi spirit ind of
power" of which Paul speaks. where in these davs is there the
widespreacl conviction of men which made "ro*d, cry out in
anguish of soul on the day of pentecost, ..What shall 

'we 
do?"

where is there a ministry like that of David Dickson at rrvine in
1625 with a hundred anxious inquirers waiting at the manse after a
service? where, in our children's work, do we see the situation like
the school in coleraine in 1859 when the whole buildins became a
community of seekers? Are men and women floodirie into the
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Kingtlom as they did in the Acts of the Apostles when the Lord
added daily to the Church such as were being saved, or as the Lord
did at Kirk of Shotts in 1630 when five hundred were converted at
one preaching? And with all our advertising do we know anything
of the compulsive power of the Spirit, such as they witnessed in the
trsle of Lewis, when people were constrained by a supernatural power
to rise from their beds and go to the Church? I recall Duncan
Campbell describing the scene, with the obvious comment that when
the Spirit is thus mightily at work we can dispense with advertising!

If then we are in some measure at least arvare of our need, how
then should we be seeking for revival? At once we must begin with
some words of caution as we try to learn from the experiences and
the mistakes of God's people in the past.

In the first place, we must be careful about our motives. We are
not discussing some new way of solving our problems. This is not
simply an answer to empty pews and failure to attract the outsider.
Nor is it a means of vindicating us and our evangelical position. Our
concern must be with God Himself and His glory. Our grief should
be that in these days of virtual apostasy in the Church, despite is
done to the Gospel and God's name is dishonoured. We should,
therefore, be desiring above all else that we might experience such a
reviving that God's name might be glorified in and through a re'
newed Church, and that God's Gospel might be vindicated before
an unbelieving world.

Then again we must avoid the danger of imagining that we can
manipulate the Spirit of God. In our study of particular revivals we
may notice that this or that feature has accompanied such days. We
may then make the mistake, that some have made, of assuming that,
if we carry out the pattern we have observed elsewhere, then we also
shall have revival. We may have heard, for example, that in East
Africa the movement of the Spirit has been accompanied by con-
fession of sin, and we then reach the completely erroneous con-
clusion thaf if we engage in confession of sin the Spirit wiil do for us
precisely what He has done there. But such a "press-button"

approach is completely inappropriate in dealing with the sovereign
moving of the Spirit of God.

Closely allied to this danger is the tendency to seek some exper-
ience. We read the history of revivals, or we read the biography of
some great man of God, and we want that particular experience for
ourselves. But such a quest, while it may seem very spiritual, is
essentially camal, for it is still man centred. What we should desire
is God Himself. "Revival," as Philip Hughes has written, "comqs
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from God and leads to God, that He may be 'all in all' and that
man may Ieam that of himself he is nothing."8 This is but an echo
of the Psalmist's prayer, "Wilt thou not revive us again that thy
people may rejoice in thee"; or of the Apostle's burning concern
to know Christ. A quest which is centred on some experience,
rather than on God Himself, is but the pathway into a spiritual
culde-sac.

We must, of course, beware lest our concern with revival leads us
to neglect of our present responsibilities and duties. There are
some, I believe, who are genuinely concerned about this discussion
of revival, because they fear that a call to wait upon God for such
a visitation may lead to a lessening of evangelistic concern now.
Now we might answer this objection by pointing out that in the past,
when God has revived the Church, it has led to an evangeiistic
outreach and a fruitfulness which has made the preceding period
seem, by contrast, one of utter sterility. But we may, on the other
hand, learn from the objector the very real danger of perverting
our seeking for revival into a kind of escape from the present
situation. We must not despise the day of small things. We must
praise God for every evident sign of present blessing. We must
rejoice at every conveft received into fellowship. We must give
ourselves to the task of preaching the Gospel. Yet at the same time,
while not opting out of the demands of the moment, we shall be
looking to God for still greater things.

Should God in His mercy thus visit us the need for words of
warning still remains, for two attitudes are possible, both of which
are wrong. On the one hand it is possible to greet rvith suspicion
any manifestation of new life which does not accord with our pre-
conceived ideas; and, on the other, it is all too easy to be swept into
an acceptance of any and every claim as being truly of the Spirit.
To those who are suspicious and reluctant to entertain any new
manifestation of God's power the word of warning in I Thess. 5: 19
is apposite: "Quench not the Spirit." To those at the other extreme
who are ready to accept everything the discrimination of I John 4: I
is required: "Beloved, believe not every spirit but try the spirits
whether they are of God." 

* * *
Turning from the words of caution to the more positive aspect of

our quest, we must maintain, as an essential prerequisite, a humble
acknowledgment of the sovereignty of God the Holy Spirit. The
Spirit in the language of John 3 bloweth where He listeth. It is not
for us to determine when or how He shall come. Revivals are not
devised bv man but come according to the sovereign ordering of the
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spirit of God. This, of course, does not rule out our responsibility
As we shall see there are demands made upon us. But all our
praying and seeking must be dominated by this controlling truth
that the Spirit is sovereign in His working.

This sovereignty of the Spirit has been seen in His past dealings
with His people. He has not always chosen to work in what to our
way of thinking would be the strategic centres-the university towns
or the capital. It was in obscure places like Haworth or Madely or
Llangeitho or Olney that He came in the eighteenth century. It was
to an equally obscure-or to many on this side of the Irish sea, an
even more obscure place-that God came down in the Connor
prayer meeting of 1859. It is in the remote Hebrides in our own day
that God has shewn His power.

Nor does God always use the instruments we might expect. It is
true that He has His spiritual -eiants-Jonathan Edwards, the
Wesleys, George Whitefield-but sometimes He acts through those
by whom the world and, indeed, the Church, sets little store. The
four young men at Connor, the two old ladies and the elders of the
Kirk in Lewis-these key figures in two revivats were instruments
whose very obscurity demonstrated the grace and power of God.

The Spirit is sovereign, too, in His ntode of operation. While
there is a basic similarity, as rve have seen, in all the various revivals,
there is no stereotyped pattern. In each age the Spirit comes to His
people in a way best calculated to meet the particular need of the
Church at the precise time of His visitation. The sixteenth-century
Church, in the midst of superstition and error, needed the powerful
impulse of the Spirit to drive men back to the Word, and to quarry
out the great truths of the Reformation. The eighteenth century,
with the cold hand of Deism on the land, and with a dead orthodoxy
in those churches which remained faithful, needed the fire and
enthusiasm of the Methodist preaching and fellowship. In the nine'
teenth century it was a great new uuclerstanding of the meaning of
praying together which characterised the Ulster movernentl while
in this century in East Africa it has been the demonstration of love
and fellowship which has been so striking.

It is not, therefore ,for us to prescribe the how or when of the
Spirit's working. We can, horvever, be assured that He who honours
His own Word will not work contrary to the principles of Scripture.
Nor will He work contrary to His own ordinances and gifts, so
that the sacraments and the ministry, far from being belittled, take
on a new significance. But, of course, we must emphasise that it is
the Word alone which is honoured, and not our ecclesiastical tradi'
tions which are liable to be shattered. It is a faithful ministry
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which is vindicated, but that is not the same rhing as clerical self-
importance, which needs to be deflated at any time, and in times of
revival is so dealt with, sometimes in a painful way.

But, as we have said already, this emphasis on the sovereignty of
the Spirit does not absolve us from our responsibility. Theiail of
God is still as clear as it was in the days of Solomon: "If my people,
which are called by my name, shall humble themselves and piay,
and seek my face, and turn from their wicked ways; then will I hear
from heaven, and will forgive their sin, and will heal their land,'
(2 Chr. 7: l4). It was to a waiting and expectant group of disciples
that the Spirit came in power at Pentecost. And again and again in
Christian history it has been to a church, both diligent in using its
existing opportunities for service and yet still seeking for deeper
blessing, that God has come. Thus in sixteenth-century Germany
the great outburst of new life under Luther had, as one of its sources,
the family piety which was still maintained in many a German
home, even in face of the prevailing deadness in the churches. In
England, too, the leaven of Lollardy was still present in the land,
preparing many a one for the tide of blessing which was soon to
flow. Similarly the eighteenth-century awakening, with its Methodisf
class meetings, was preceded by the organisation of the religious
societies which in many parishes maintained a faithful remnant amid
the general apathy. Then, again, prior to the 1859 revival in Ulster
there had been the time of purging in the Irish Presbyterian Church,
when Henry Cooke had led the resistance to the recrudescence of
the old heresy of Arianism, reappearing in a nineteenth century
dress. And in the Lewis awakening, Duncan Campbell has called
attention to what had gone before, namely the solid and faithful
preaching of the ministers of the churches in the island.

In closing we may ask what, in the ultimate analysis, is the abiding
significance of such a revival. Listen to James Buchanan: ,'Such a
season of revival may be designed to manifest in an extraordinary
way the continued presence and the active agency of the Holy
Spirit-to demonstrate the faithfulness of God in fulfillins the
promises of His Word-to evince the efficacy of believing praler-
to teach the Church the weakness of human instruments and the
true source of all spiritual power-to quicken her faith and hope
when through manifold trials and increasing difficulties she might
be ready to faint and be discouraged . . . to stir her up to grealer
efforts in a spirii of lively faith and humble dependence ind to
afford nerv evidence to succeeding generations that Christ is the
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exalted Head of the Church, and that all power is still given to Him
in heaven and on earth."e

Our need is great; but greater than our need is the power of our
God. Let us then seek His face. Let us humbly acknowledge our
present sorry plight as itself an evident token of His chastening
hand upon us because of our coldness, our worldliness, our sinful-
ness. kt us turn then to Him with the plea of the Psalmist: "Turn

us, O God of our salvation, and cause thine anger toward us to
cease. Wilt thou be angry with us for ever? Wilt thou draw out
thine anger to all generations? Wilt thou not revive us again: that
thy people may rejoice in thee?" (Ps. 85:4tr). And what is His
reply to such a cry? Surely just this: "He that spared not his own
Son, but delivered him up for us all, how shall he not with him
also freely give us all things?" (Rom. 8:32). '"Now unto him that
is able to do exceeding abundantly above all that we ask or think'
according to the power that worketh in us, unto him be glory in the
church by Christ Jesus throughout all ages, world without end.
Amen,"

3 P. 16.
s Wallis, op. cit., p. 67,
7 Vol. l, p. 106.
e On the HoIy Spirit, p. 422.

"Ot all the gitts Thy love bestows,
Thou Giver of all good!

Not heaven itself a richer knows
Than the Redeemer's blood"

"Faith, too, that tusts the blood through grace
From that same love we gain;

Else, sweetly as it suits our case,
The gift had been in vsin.

"We praise Thee, and would praise Thee more,
To Thee our all we owei

The precious Saviour, and the Power
That makes him precious too." -William Cowper.
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Eao.ft, freuierca
Trru Gucr or Llw, by Ernest F. Kevan (Carey Kingsgate press,

pp. 294, 30s.).
If you are looking foJ somg easy devotional reading this is

certainly not the book to buy! If onihe other hand yoo i,"i*oy
!o a-pply your mind to a great theme and to hear *fr"t in" gr.rt
Puritan writers of the seventeenth-century had to ,"y ", irr"-i?:Lt
of the Law of God, this is certainly a book to read.

Dr. Kevan is an expert in thii field of study, and one is leftgasping at the width of his reading among the puritans. nut nis is
no nere accumulation of material. His quotations are marshalled
and presented in such a way that the argument develops rt*aity.

The Puritans were en-gaged in a great d'ebate whictr recurs G"i"and again in christian history. on the one hand there were t-fiose
for whom the Law was a *ay of salvation-they were tn" n"i.r lt
the Pharisees. some evangelicals tended to veer iather close to this
position and were called neonomians because they made the coG
into a new law, obedience to which *ur ne""rruiy for justificatibn.
At the other extreme were those who claimed thai the Lefievei was
no longer in an-v sense bound by the law. These anti-nomians
asserted that the Christian must be governed by his new spiritual
inclinations alone.

The Puritans, in face of these extremes, stressed that the law of
God is an unchanging expression of His will. Hence it can onry be
understood if it is seen against the background of God's gt""". it
is not opposed to grace but is in fact ai instrument whiih grace
employs, first to convict of sin and so drive to christ, and thin to
show the believer the path of holiness. They guarded against the
danger of legalism by insisting that the believei's obedieice to the
Law is different from that of the unregenerate. The latter tries to
obey because he sees it as a duty-it iithe forced obedience of the
slave, the latter gladly obeys-it is the willing obedience of a son
who now finds that there is a response to G6d's Law in the new
nature which is his by spiritual rebirth. Ralph Erskine put it vividly:"When once the fiery Law of God

Has chas'd me to the Gospel road;
Then back unto the holy law
Most kindly Gospel-grace will draw."

For the Puritans the Law of God was no mere topic of theological
debate. It was to them the expression of the sovereignty of G& to
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which it was their constant aim to submit themselves. Their moral
greatness stemmed from their awareness of the importance of the
Law of God in the life of the believer, and in face of the moral
flabbiness of much thinking today the Puritan wrestling with this
great theme is worthy of our careful consideration. The steady hand
of Dr. Kevan is here to guide you through the labyrinth of the great
debate-to follow him is to find stimulus and spirtiual profit.

H.M.C.

Arso necnvED-
Mv Bnr,ovso, by Cathie Macrae. This brief autobiographical

booklet (60 pages) came from the pen of one who died at a com-
paratively early age and whose experiences are here recorded.
Copies, price 8s., may be obtained from Mrs David Roy, 13
Victoria Street, Forfar, Angus. It is commended in the Preface by
the Rev. Ewen MacRorv of Dundee.

CONTRIBUTORS THIS MONTH_

Rev. J. R. Bowen, M.A., Curate of St. Paul's Church, Cambridge.
Mr. W. C. Brehaut, Minister of the Gospel, Guernsey, Channel

Islands.
Rev. R. J. Graham, Minister of Highgate Road Chapel, London.
Dr. H. Money, Secretary General, Concilio Nacional Evangelico

Del., Peru.
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OBITUARY
PASTOR I{ERBERT MOORE

@ied January 8th, 1965. Buried January l3th, 1965).

AnoREss at the graveside by Mn. Dssr,roNo Moonn
When I retumed, at brealdast time last Friday, from the hospital

in.which my father had just died, I wrote a postscript to a litter
going to American brethren at the First protestant Reformed
Church of Grand Rapids, Michigan, U.S.A..

Two or three of the points I then made may prompt me now.
It would be a fearful and a horrible thing *ere wi gatlered at the

funeral of one who had never known chriit. we could only remain
silent and numb with fear. But this is not so. we ar. t oi papists
t9 ro-lst our-dead in purgatory, nor Arminians not knowing whether
the dice of free'will may shake the destiny of the immortil soul of
the dear departed out of the hands of Almishtv God.

Let us, as f am sure my dear father *oild'*ist us to do, think
not so much of him, but of his glorious Saviour, with whom he
now stands alive and safe.

Why is he safe? The safety of God's elect and blood-bought
pegple is guaranteed and underwritten by an ..everlasting covenint
ordered in all things and sure." In the mind of the Triune Jehovah
there always existed the everlasting intention to save my father and
mother, and many millions beside, some lying around us now. I
boast for him only in christ. My dear father us-ed to stress that God
is under no obligation to man. He said this time and time aeain_
God saves in His sovereign mercy, His reasons unknown to ui, as
the hymn-writer puts it:

"I wonder what He saw in me
To suffer such deep agony?"

. This Almighty God and Saviour has elected His people from all
time unconditionally, though on earth they are totally depraved.
H_e particularly redeemed them, and only them. His Holy Ghost
effectually calls them and only them, and preserves them and only
them.

The devil, who wants all human souls, has failed again. He is
perhaps present at all Christian death-beds-at this one also_-to
{es1roy. We may imagine that as he approached it with evil intent,
he heard a voice, which he had learned to dread, saying ..They shali
be Mine in the day that I make up My jewels"; and we imagine
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that doubtless he felt the power of an almighty and everlasting arm,
which he could not withstand, sweeping him away and aside. And
further, we may imagine Satan, foiled and retreating, muttering to
himself, "That covenant again-it is my undoing-the Head of that
covenant, Christ, is my conqueror."

We may weep. I suppose I shall do so, since "sense is all too
blinding," but the Lord understands the weakness of the bruised
reed and the smoking ffax. But this is an occasion for rejoicing and
happiness, not for mourning and gloom. Why do we wear dark
clothes? Why are the cards on the flowers black-edged? Why not
gilt-edged?

Once my father said to me, in a conversation involving these
issues, "Don't you worry about me, Desmond, in that day." He was
humbly but absolutely certain of his predestinated place in heaven,
and the Holy Ghost led him to it.

"'Tis the right way, Lord lead me on,
Through this vain world up to Thy throne;
Where reasons fail, may faith approve,
And wait till all's explained above." (Joseph Irons).

Once again the great Lord of the everlasting covenant, ordered
in all things and sure, has beaten aside the devil's grasping hands,
and has brought another soul-even my father's-to everlasting
glory. He stands now, alive and safe, in the presence of Him who
is King of kings and Lord of lords.

He is not old now: he is not weak. He will not forget any more,
nor feel ill, nor will his voice falter. He sings, even more vigorously
than on earth he sang, the new song of heaven, together with the
others of the ransomed, blood-bought millions who are with Him
"in whose presence there is fulness of joy, and at whose right hand
there are pleasures for evermore."

This is the great consolation that our Protestant, Reformed,
Calvinistic faith gives us. Let us look to King Jesus, even to the
Lord Christ*as John Owen speaks of Him-and then let us laugh
at the Devil tearing away futilely at the almighty structure of His
great Covenant.

We are not really parted from my father, nor from any other of
our dear ones in Christ. Someone remarked that "Christians live
for ever, and love for ever, but they never part for ever. They part.
as parts the earth and sun, to meet more brightly in a little while."
Surely this is a wonderful Gospel, and a still more wonderful
Saviour, the Rose of Sharon and the Lily of the Valley. If His
Gospet were, by some impossible idea, fiction, it would still be a
miracle, for who could conceive even a story such as this? But it is
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not a story-it is God's tuth, it is not fiction-very far from it.
It is God's fact, signed and sealed to all eternity in His blood.
Before its truth can change, God must change the essence of His
personality, for His absolute purpose is part of His personality, and
God cannot cease to be God. "These words are true and faithful"
and "The Scripture cannot be broken."

And these infinitely great truths are all of grace-sovereign, rich,
free, distinguishing grace for my father and mother-their mortal
remains already lying in this _erave-and all other of God's people.

"Grace all the work shall crown
To everlasting days

It lays in heaven the topmost stone
And well deserves the praise"

and
"On such love, my soul still ponder,

Love so full, so rich, so free:
Say, whilst lost in holy wonder,

Why, O Lord, such love to me?
Hallelujah! Hallelujah!

Grace shall rei_sn eternally." Amen and amen.

John 14: 27: "Peace f leave with you, my peace I give unto you;
Not as the World giveth give I unto you. I*t not your heart be
troubled, neither let it be afraid."

"Reconciled to God through the death of His Son" (Romans
5: I0).

" A mind at perf ect peace with God:
Oh, what a word is this!

A sinner reconciled through blood:
This, this indeed is peace." -C. Paget.

The HoIy Spirit has come forth from Heaven to teII us here of the
glory there, and to make its portion our portion.-J. C. Bellett.
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PEACE, PERFECT PEACE
WALTER C. BREHAUT

"Thou wilt keep him in perfect per.rce; whose mind is stayed on
Thee; because he trusteth in Thee.

"Trust ye in the Lord for ever: for in the Lord Jesoven, is ever-
lasting strength."-Isaiah 23 : 3-4.

In a world torn with strife, unhappiness, trouble, violence and
increasing wickedness, to speak of peace may sound idealistic but
impossible. Yet what efforts men are engaged in to try and bring
peace and rest to this poor distracted world. Conferences are being
held constantly amongst politicians in order to try and put an end
to war and the dangers of war. In the economic field men are busy
trying to bring the finances of the nations on a steady keel. People
of goodwill are attempting to cater for the millions who are starving.
Great strides are being made in the field of education. The nations
are overwhelmed with growing evil of every kind and on every
hand. Yet with all these well-meant eftorts Peace seems to be far
away, a will-o'-the-wisp which the nearer you get to it the further
it moves away. What efforts are being made in the religious world
to, as they say, heal the divisions and breaches, and unite into one
world Church at any cost.

How strange, therefore, for the Bible to speak of a perfect peace.
"Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace." An ideal to be aimed at
says man, but unreachable. Is it possible in this world?

Although the word peace is very common today, have we ever
stopped to ask ourselves its true meaning? We may get to a better
understanding of the meaning of peace by considering its opposite"
What is the opposite of peace? Why, trouble, unrest, fear, pain,
despair.

At the beginning the world enjoyed perfect peace in Eden. Not
only was the whole creation at rest, but man, God's masterpiece,
enjoyed perfect bliss, in communion with his Maker. Then came
sin, the fall, which plunged not only man, but the whole creation,
in darkness, fear, discord, pain, sorrow, despair and death. From
this terrible blow the world has never recovered.

Is there any peace to be had in this world? Yes, we all have
experieuced sonre measure of what we call peace at times. This
peace, however, is but temporary, and depends upon what happens.
The seaborne traveller tossed about on the stormy ocean, breathes
a sigh of relief as he enters the smooth waters of the harbour.

Who does not rernember the feelings which came over us on
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November llth, 1918 at ll o'clock, when the church bells an-
nounced that the four-year conflict of World War I was over?
What relief comes to us after a mighty storm when the lightning
ceases to flash, the thunder recedes, and the sun shines aeain. What
I)eace enters our troubled hearts when, after watching by-a sick bed,
the doctor announces that danger is over. How often has quarrelling
in the home caused a feeling of restraint, hdrdness and unlove; but
when reconciliation takes place, what peace follows. We have a.ll
experienced this type of peace; but is there such a thing as perfect
peace, at all times, under all circumstances?

Look not for it in the home, which of all places should be the
place where peace reigns. AIas! there, we shall meet with trials,
discords, sufterings, partings, death.

Look not for it in property or the acquisition of earthly goods-
they will go.

Look not for it in riches-they rnust be left behind.
Look not for it in fame. Great men. famous men, get old, decay

and die-they become but a memory.
Where then shall we look for the most desirable perfect peace?

Let us look at our text, "Thou wilt keep him in perfect peac€."
This is not a peace which can be affected by time or circumstance.
It is perfect peace. It is not a material peace which passes. It is
spiritual. "Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace, whose mind is
stayed (firmly fixed) on rHEE." This fixing is as the margin of the
Authorized Version has it, a stedfast mind which will say like Job
of old, in dire adversity: "Though He slay me, yEr will I trust
Him." "Because, He trusteth in Thee." Can we trust Him? Will
He fail us? Will He not keep to all His promises? If He failed in
one point, in one small point, He would cease to be God.

There is the peace of forgiveness. Who, who has experienced
his first visit at the Cross as a burdened sinner, and seen in Christ
his Lord, his Saviour, his sin-bearer, can ever forget the joy that
filled his soul when he saw:

"My sin, O the bliss of this glorious thought,
My sin, not in part but the whole
Was nailed to the Cross, and I bear it no more,

Praise the Lord, O my soul, praise the L,ord.'!
Bunyan's Christian gave three leaps for joy at this marvellous sight.

But since then, after times of slackness, coldness, falling into sin,
backsliding, have we often returned to Calvary, have had another
view of the suffering Saviour and peace re-entered the soul.

There is the peace of reconciliation, no barrier between God and
me. I may call Him Father and all that that word means. I am no
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more a stranger, no more a prodigal, but an adopted child.
The hymn-writer says: "I need Thy presence every passing hourt'l

What peace this brings to the soul in its journey through this world
fraught with physical and spiritual dangers to hear God say as He
did to Moses: "My presence shall go with thee, and I will give
thee rest." The peace of God's presence, constantly' until we enter
into the abode of Eternal peace, HEAvEN.

Men look for peace in this material world. May we seek peace
where true peace can onlY be found.

In verse 4: "Trust in the Lord for ever (or at all times); for in
the Lono JaHov*r is everlasting strength." The margin has it thus:
"Jehovah is a rock of ages."

I once saw a very striking picture. It depicted a terrible storm
at sea. The waters ran mountain high. The dark storm clouds
covered the sky. The lightning flashed. The waves beat with power

against a mighty rock near the shore. On the lee-side of the rock
ii a cleft, I noticed the only living thing. a dove sitting peacefully
on its nest. It reminded me of our text: "Thou shalt keep him in
perfect peace," and also of the words of a well'known hymn:

"Rock of ages, cleft for me,
Let me hide mYself in Thee."

"With Christ in the vessel, I smile at the storm."
Beloved, may this perfect peace be ours this evening and always

until we enter Heaven's perfect peace.
May I end by reading Bishop Bickersteth's well-known hymn:

Quesiiont Peace, perfect peace' in this dark world of sin?
Ant*"r, The Blood of Jesus rvhispers peace within.

Question: Peace, perfect peace, by thronging duties press'd?

Answer: To do the will of Jesus, this is rest'

Question: Peace, perfect peace, with sorrows surging round?'Ant*rrt 
On Jesus' bosom nought but calm is found.

Questic>n: Peace, perfect peace, with loved ones far away?
Answer: In Jesus' keeping we are safe and they.

Questiott: Peace, perfect peace, our future all unknown?
Answer: Jesus we knorv' and He is on the throne.

Question: Peace, pertect peace, death shadorving us and ours?
Ans*"r, Jesus has vanquished death and all its powers.

Concluion: It is enough; earth's struggles soon shall cease,
And Jesus call us to heaven's perfect peace'

John 16:33: "These things I have spoken unto you that in me
ye might have peace. In the world ye shall have tribulation; but
6e of good cheer,I have overcome the world."
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LOOKTNG UNTO JESUS
william Arnold was the young pastor of a little church, uniting

his charge with his daily work as a builder. The ministry was very
dear to William's heart; nothing gave him greater happiness than
preaching the Word of God to his litrle flock, ind ,''"ny ii*es he had
been encouraged by "signs following',.

But occasionally, as with all godly ministers, there were seasons
when it seemed impossible to find a subject to preach on. One such
occured when there wt! to be a week-night service in the chapel
schoolroom. As usual, William had been much in pr^yer,asking ior
a text to be given him. But as he described it, the Bible was ..a
sealed book", and the Jfyone of grace ..inaccessible',. All day during
his ordinary work, William had been imploring the Lord's help. HL
felt that if the Lord did not appear for him, hJ must just get up and
tell his people that he had nothing for them.

It was not until the very last, shortly before the service began, that
tlree words dropped into William's pild-..looking untJ Jesus.,'
At once he knew that this was the answer; he had a tietsase for his
congregation. of course there was no time at all for his ulual most
carefulpreparation; but the subject seemed to open up before him in
a wonderful way, and when the noment arrived for the sennon,
william found hirnself preaching with the greatest freedom and
comfort. After describing the state of the lost sinner, he went on to
show what a suitable Saviour the Lord Jesus, in all His names and
characteristics; it is no use looking for salvation to our own efforts,
or to our friends, or to any church or system of religion-Jesus only
must be the Object of the sinner's look, He only ii the answer!

After all the darkness of the day, the pastor's heart was filld
with thankfulness and joy. Noticing among the familiar members a
tall rough{ooking man in his working-clothes, william fert himself
Crawn out to this stranger; he longed to be able to pour the good
news of salvation into his heart. The service came io an end, the
congregation broke up, and the stranger with the boy he had brought
with him disappeared.

- But he came again, beginning to attend the chapel regularly; and
before long-the pastor heard his story. George AIten traA ut*uy,
been a regular church-goer. For many monthi his conscience had
been stirred by sermons on God's law, and what He requires of us.

l *
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Through fear of righteous judgments, he had given up many wicked
habits, and was striving to obey the Commandments. But George
could find no peace, and so great was his despair that he even
thought of suicide.

One day in the midst of the afternoon's work, George threw
himself down on a heap of straw in the farm-yard, and cried
bitterly to God for help. As he lay there despairing, something
seemed to say to him, "Go to Mr. Arnold's chapel." This struck
the man as very strange; he had never been anywhere but to his
own church. But the impression was very strong. He got up, called
his son, and walked two miles to the little chapel. There he found
a service about to begin, and he heard William's God-given sermon
on "Looking unto Jesus." ft was exactly suited to the poor man's
need. Nobody had told him of the Saviour, and now in a moment
the Lord Jesus Christ revealed Himself to his soul, and delivered
him for ever from his vain attempts to save himself.

George became a regular member of William's congregation, and
developed into a constant and faithful Christian. Things were often
very difficult for him, and he met with much opposition at home.
But nothing could move him from the faith which he had received,
and his constant prayer was to be kept "looking unto Jesus."

But horv the young pastor must have marvelled and rejoiced at
the way the Lord had been preparing George for the message which
He had only at ihe last moment given to the preacher! The words
of the God-given text became especially precious to William. He
had another instance of blessing when he spoke on "Looking unto
Jesus." It was at a prayer-meeting one Sunday afternoon, when
the short address the pastor gave was based on those words.
Crossing the village green next day, he met a poor old man whom
he had noticed at the prayer-meeting, and stopped to speak to him."Do you remernber what my text was yesterday afternoon?" asked
William. "Yes, f do-'twas 'Looking unto Jesus"'! said the old
man. "And did you understand it?" The old man shook his head.
The pastor spoke a few kind words and left him.

Not long afterwards the old man was taken ill, and William was
asked to visit hirn. He found him in great trouble about his sins,
crying to God for mercy. The words "Looking unto Jesus" had
awakened a longing for the Saviour, and the poor old man was so
ignorant that he had been going about his garden "looking for
Jesus." He thought that there could be no peace for him till he
actually saw the Saviour! The pastor read and prayed, opening the
rvay of salvation to him; but he got more and more wretched.
Then one day William found him changed; his face was peaceful
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and calm, and he greeted his visitor joyfully. As he lay awake
during the night, crying for help, the words of Scripture came into
his heart, "I will never leave thee, nor forsake thee"; and he found
his burden had gone! Bedridden for some years, he would occa.
sionally become a little sad and downcast; but the pastor had only
to quote the words "Looking unto Jesus," and the old man's face
would light up as he poured forth his praise to the Lord who had
delivered him. "I can't doubt it," he would say; "He told me so
Himself-'I will never leave thee nor forsake thee'-and He never
will!" Dlunnrs.

SCRIPTURE ENIGMA No. 135

The whole: One of the "seven men of honest report."

l. Scene of the revelation to John.
2. Elisha's home-town.
3. The Samaritan traveller promised to do this to the inn-keeper.
4. Absalom's steed.
5. What Paul did to the disciples before going to Macedonia.
6. David prepared iron in abundance for these.
7. Paul was persuaded that the Roman Christians were able to do

this to one another.
8. David promised that Abiathar with him would be in this.

SOLUTION OF No. 134

The whole: Fellowship (Aets 2:42)"

1. Friendship (James 4:4).
2. Evil (2 Sam. 19:35).
3. Lodging @hilemon l2).
4. Ladder (Gen. 28: l2).
5. Oxen (Acts 14:13).
6. Willows (Psalm 137:21.
7. Speech (Colos.. 4:6).
8. Hadassah @sther 2:7).
9. Idle (l Timothy 5: l3).

10. Parched corn (Ruth 2: l4).


